
A CLERGYMAN BEERSELLER.

Hoboken, Kew Jjr, Presents Thli Ca-

rina! Anomaly.
Clftcslc Hoboken has a preaching saloo-

n-keeper, or did have until the
church authorities dropped hlui because
of his lay occupation. In an address In
his own defense before the tribunal of
his church he said in extenuation of his
conduct:

"As the Classis is alroady informed,"
he said, "ray family consists of mynolf,
my wife and five children. The First
German Evangelical Church gave me a
salary of $000 a year, and then reduced
It to 1700. Now, you know, gentlemen,
that I could not live on such a small
salary. I looked around for another
church that would give me a better sal-

ary, but they were worse than my Jer-
sey church.
i. "I did not go into the saloon business
until I had carefully talked over this
matter with my friends. Then I de
cided to embark in the saloon business
In. Hoboken. Thank God, I have pros
pered. I believe a man may lead an
honorable life even if he is a saloon'
keeper. I have tried to sow good seeds
Bince I have been a saloon-keepe- r. I
never begin the day without family de-

votions, and we never go to bod without
having prayers. I did what I beliove to
have been my duty in tue matter.
have done it conscientiously. I don't
soli beer to make money, but to support
my family."

"What about selling beer on Sunday,
brother?" asked the Rev. Mr. Brett.

"I would be the first to say saloons
should be closed on Sunday forenoon,
but being a German I cannot see why
It is not proper to drink beer on Sunday
afternoon. In Germany ministers with
their families go to the public places on
Sunday afternoon to drink beer,"

"Yes, bat you violate the law by sell
tng beer on Sunday," continued Mr.
Brett.

"I did not want to sell beer on Sun
day, but In the beginning Christian Os- -
tendorf, the brewery collector, told me
I would be lost if I did not keep open
Sunday. Over in Hoboken, you know,
all the places are open on Sunday, and
we don't have to pay any protection
either. My customers would boycott
me if I did not keep open, and I would
not be prosperous. Customers gave me
to understand that if they could not get
beer on Sunday they would not come to
my place on week days. My beer col
lector told me to be sure and keep open
on Sunday afternoons."

"Did you know that yon were violat
ing the law by so doing!" asked Mr,
Clint.

"I knew it was illegal, but over in
Hoboken the Sunday closing law is not
enforced. If I had been told by a single
policeman to close up, I would not have
sold a drop of beer, but not a single
policeman has bothered me. I admit it
may not be just a nice thing for an or
dained minister to conduct a saloon.
but there is nothing contemptible or
scandalous about the business. While
God gives people beer to drink, surely
there must be some one to dispense the
drinks.

"I am prepared to cheerfully take np
the ministry again if I could find a
church that would give me a salary
large enough to support my family, but
you can't pay rent and educate five chil-
dren on $700 a year. One of my sons is
studying medicine, and that costs a
great deal."

The Classis, after a secret session
which lasted an hour, decided to sus
pend Mr. Feicke and drop his name
from the roll. This leaves the door
open for him to return if he should give
up the saloon business.

The French In Madagascar.
Statistics of the French expedition to

Madagascar show that of 17,000 troops
sent to Majunga 8,000 died and 0,000
were sent home as invalids. This ex
cessive mortality, it is said, arose from
lack of hygienic methods generally and
insufficient attention to procedures usu-
ally adopted to diminish .sickness and
death while campaigning in highly ma
larious regions. The causes have been
summed up as follows: The average
age of the soldiers employed being too
young that is, from 20 to 22 years of
age; the heavy weight of baggage and
accoutrements carried under a fierce
sun, and insufficient medical supplies
and arrangements for the sick. Young
troops garrisoned at TamaUtve were
cooped up in a narrow belt of sand for
six months, four of which were the
most unhealthy of the year, harassed by
the Hovas and exhausted by incessant
trench work and fatigues, and unsup- -

plied with proper nutritive rations.

Phil Armour1! Modest I.lfo.
Philip D. Armour, the Chicago mil

lionaire, carries into his business1 the
working habits he learned as a boy on
his father's New York farm. He rises
with the sun every morning, has break
fast at 6 o'clock, and is at his office by
7 o clock. At noon he has a simple lun
cheon, usually consisting of nothing but
bread and milk, after which, of late
years, it is his custom to take a short
nap. He is in bod usually by 9 o'clock
every night.

Speaker Heed' Compelling Smile,
Speaker Reed's smile is thus described

by a New England admirer of the great
Maine statesman : "The Reed smile is a
revelation. It is the very apotheosis of
geniality. When it comes, not by gen
tle gradations, hesitatingly, as smiles
sometimes come, but in a sudden burst
of effulgence, overspreading that ro
tund, hairless countenance and dispell
ing the shades of care, it would compel
a responsive tribute from dumb brutes."

Potatoes at Ten Cents a Bushel.
About IS, 000 tons of Btaich have been

made from potatoes this season in the
three States of Wisconsin, Minnesota
and North Dakota. Not far from three
and a half million bushels of potatoes
nave been thus used, and yet this repre
sents about half the product of the po
tato bolt. The farmers have reoelved
an average price of tea cents a bushel

tee potatoes.

C0L0ES IN EOSlEItY.

Tliet Am Mm h l)lveralfli-- omlny, and
k 1 l.c In lnvnt limn It Una,

Cuii- - vim lms an ldra that the all
bin- - li fttocMiiK Is Die only noi l sold In
T'iKilUle Klioulil walk Into nny promt-Hi-li- t

Htorc ami look over the varl(sntotl
ftti.l ulv i silli-- hues that are woven Into
vhe Ink-s- i Importation of women's
li'islcry, ntid he would cluinge hlf
opinion. 1'rotn p'runco and Oorinany
tli'.iu conica a ralntiow assortment thai
follows nut all tho leading modes In
lriuU.Tln.ln approved by fashion.

Thus the pluld family Is naturally out
In force and such admixtures as mark
I'Vcty Known clan and dozens ot com- -

MliiKlliiKS that would not be recofrnlzed
In Hoothind, but which are eminently
delightful to the color loving eye,

In the Riant stock of this lint
ftlor.e. Then there are squares and dla- -

morula In two and sometimes three
nil of which nre guaranteed tc

retain their pristine shades throughout
tho trying ordeal of tho laundry. Thui
black and lillo, del, reseda, old rose
mauve and maize are woven together,
forming a striking novelty In the hos-
iery world.

The old time combinations of blncit
fc-.-- t and half legs, with colored uppers
are varied now hy weaving ot Vandykt
points, the color being thus merged
Into the black In a series of decided
V s. which nre much more artistic thar
the abrupt chance, which was apt tt
h'lvi the Impression of a pieced out
stocking. Open worked and emorold
ered fronts In colors are most effectlv
In either lisle or silk. I'olka dots ir
three sizes are favored by ninny, th
little dies being In six popular colon
on black grounds.

l'erhaps the greatest novelty Is S

printed effect that resembles brocaded
silk. The backfrround la a shimmering
chameleon combination, on which li
thrown a mass of wandering vines and
colored blossoms.

For a Betnl-qul- et combination th
Mack stockings, with Nanon Vandykes
In colors on the sides, are very pretty,
being In reality only stockings. Speak-
ing of clocks, they , have once moil
come Into favor, but are now seen
cither In groups of three or so broad-
ened out that the old Idea of the clock
Is quite lost. None of the stockings de-

scribed call for more than the most
modest outlay and are sufflalentl
varied to run the gamut of the most
fluctuating taste.

Of course, the stand by solid colon
may be selected In great abundance,
care having been taken In tho buying
to secure those colors that are mosl
likely to prevail In evening silks, fash-Io- n

declaring that slippers rind stock-
ings must match the costume.

Just a peep at men's bicycle hosiery
revealed the astonishing fact that thert
ore more than a hundred varii tl s wait
ing the masculine buyer, so that when
he rides his wheel he may get hlmsell
up In as attractive fashion as his com-
panion of the gentler sex. In them are
blocks or plutds, some with turned ovei
tops, others extending plain the ful
length. What there Is not In weav
and design could be better described
than what there .Is,. for no thought
seems to have been forgotton, this one
section of the hosiery Indu.ury but ex-

emplifying the cornpletenoss of the
v hole.

NOTES FOR HOUSEWIVES.

Trass andirons which need brighten-
ing up should be rubbed with a mix-
ture of oil and rottenstone. Apply with
a chamois cloth.

In giving a very Informal little din-
ner let begonia be the flower of the
Jardiniere. Its drooping, delicate pink
blossoms and waxen leaves make a
charming centre-piec- e.

If bird lice trouble your pot canary
put a pinch of powdered saffron under
his wings. This is sure to drive them
away. When the bird Is moulting see
that it Is kept warm. At this time
feed with raw scraped beef and hard-boile- d

yolk of egg.
your gloves with fine cotton

thread Instead of silk. The silk Is apt
to cut the kid. In mending gloves turn
them Inside out and sew them over ahd
over. If there In a tear In the glove set
11 piece of kid under It and secure It
v.lth a few stitches.

To test the freshness of an egg put
It in water. If it Is fresh It will sink
nod when held to a bright light show a
cVur, round yolk. If it Is old It will
contain dark specks. It will also float
on wuter, because a part of the sub-M.tn-

will have evaporated through
tu- pores cf the shell, leaving a space
:;..(. d with air.

An entirely new way of serving par-- pi

ips is in the phnpe of an English wal-

nut with a nut in the middle. The por-c-

a are first boiled and mashed fine.
Then to each pint there Is added a tea-(-- ;-

on I'ul of suit, two tablespoonfuls of
M :ttd butter, a dash of pepper and
t.vn fiblespoonfuls of milk. Mix well
over tho lire and when smoking hot add
u thoroughly beaten and very fresh
u;.'. Spread the mixture on u dish to
cool. Then take the nut of an English
wu'nut and roll around It the parsnip

i'! until you have a good-size- d nut.
In egg uud cracker dust and fry

11 light brown In deep fat that is
si. inking. Serve hot.

New Women lu Kuiyrnla.
The nc;w woman has reached Smyrna,

Tin-r- lu In the Quartler Salnt-Pimitr- e,

jiiiys the Stamboul, a comely young fel-- 1

w who abandoned his poor sweetheart
f r a richer woman just as sometimes
or ol'tener happens In countries more
'civilized" than Syria, liut on th
mnrrlnge day, just as the ceremony

i about to be performed, his first
ve appeared In the church at the head

of a few determined followers, boldly
ti teed the stupefied bridegroom, thrust

!'n In a carriage, picked up a priest
en' passant and then the twain were
r- .Illy made one in another church,
v.'rille the rich girl was left to her tears
in single wretchedness. Glorious.
,un't it? Fad, wasn't It?

A V unutii' Town.
"".eVland has a woman Justice of

tl ctio who If u commissioned
t .ue'io-i-apli- ei', a young lady who
t.ulylns law, three popular young

I ''. i who have agreed to wear bloom-

er- L.tolluv season, and a young wo-- l
i m'io opposed woman suffrage In

j; :u'i!.o d bate he other evening, her
1. j '.,1 :'ienl being that 'f a woman

'.it r.nugh to conuol a man's vote,
n- -. "thlnia now are, Isn't smart

to vote herself. They also have
r t In that town who has made all
i rra"i','.Mneiits ta have a brass band at
l.U funeral.

THE COLUMBIAN, BLOOMSBURG, PA.

UNITED EVESQElIOAL.

East Pennsylvania Cor.tcrcnco Gcg!ns.
y in Shamokin.

The East Pennsylvania Conference
of the United Evengelical Church
commenced at 9 o'clock last '1 litirs-d.i- y

in the new edifice at Shamokin,
recently erected by the members of
the denomination in that city. One
hundred twenty-fiv- e ministers and 75
lay delegates composed the assem
bly which was presided over by
Bishop W. M. Stanford, U. I)., of
Harrisburg. A meeting of the
Missionary Society was held in the
evening, Rev. G. W. Gross, of the
local church being president, and
Rev. J. W. Hoover, ot Philadelphia,
secretary. Reports from the several
fields covered by this society were
received showing that over $10,000
was collected last year, with every
indications that sum would be exceed-
ed during the coming year.

If you would always be healthy,
keep your blood pure with Hood's
Sarsaparilla, the One True Blood
Purifier.

Pennsylvania Post Offices,

Pennsylvania has 11 first class
post offices, 57 second, 187 third, and
hundreds of little fellows who don't
make any fuss, but are worlh their
weight in gold to the people they
accommodate. Her presidential of-

fices do an annual business of 5,378,- -

025.51, receive $43,025 in salaries,
expend $835,855.06 for clerk hire,
$1,332,891.28 for carriers, and they
turn into Uncle Sam's treasury a net
revenue of $2,607,789.25. On June
3c, 1805, Pennsylvania had 4,080
post offices of all grades, and it might
be said right here that the Keystone
state has more post offices than any
other state in the Union. She leads
New York by 1,368 offices and Ohio
by 1,479.

It's the fad to have a cold, and
coughing and sneezing are all the
rage. Almost everybody has a cold,
and those who haven't are getting
there as rapidly as possible in order
to be m line. It s not unusual to
hear a conversation something like
this :

" Atchew f Good evedig. Is your
code ady better?"

" Do dod a bid, I'b as hoarse as
a fog hord."

There are colds of every variety in
the winter display colds plain, and
colds with frills, colds for street wear,
and those suitable for evening dress,
some lovely imported colds, and some
that are sky blue, with dark brown
trimmings. There is no monoply on
colds, as there is an ample variety of
all kinds, and enough for everybody
to have one.

Propagates Angle Worms.

A Wayne county farmer has evolv
ed a new industry which promises to
become profitable. He has gone into
the business of propagating angle
worms for fishermen. He has been
experimenting for two years and has
had calls for all that he has to dispose
of at $1 a quart.

Berks county farmers are offered
but 18 cents a bushel for potatoes,
and thousands of bushels are stored
in cellars in anticipation of an ad-

vance. It is said that there is very
little hope of an advance, as the sar-pl-

crop still in the hands of the
producers is the largest on record.

The New York World, thrice-a-wee- k

edition, 18 pages a week, 156
papers a year. Is larger than any
weekly or semi-weekl- y paper published
and is the only important Democratic
"weekly" published in New York City.
Three times as large as the leading
Republican weekly of New York City.
It will be of especial advantage to
you during the Presidential campaign,
as it is published ever) other day,
except Sunday, and has all the fresh-
ness and timeliness of a daily. It
combines all the news with a long
list of interesting departments, unique
features, cartoons and graphic illustra-
tions, the latter being a specialty.

All these improvements have been
made without any increase in the
cost, which remains at one dollar per
year.

We offer this unequaled newspaper
and the Columbian and Farm News
together one year for $1.75

The regular subscription price of
the three papers is $2.50.

WE ARE NOT
CRYING

because there are sn many bakers
and oonfeet loners la tllooiasuurg,

OUT WE ARE
REJOICINC

over the fact that tho many cus-
tomers who usu our bread uud
cakes

YEAR IN AND
YEAR OUT

have lonpt since learned that they
ore the best, our slock of christ-
ians candy Is large 11 nil open for
Inspection. It Is pure, and the
price Is right.

P. A. McQKISt
East Street Baker.

Ths COLUMBIAN, $1.00 a year

Proposed PiBh Laws.

The following abstract of the fish

a,vs, prepared by the Pennsylvania
fish protective association, will form

special bill to be presented to the
next legislature for consideration :

Fishing with nets in the inland
waters and set lines is positively pro-

hibited by the laws of the state.
Penalty $100, with forfeiture of nets,
boat, &c.

Fish weirs, fish baskets and fyke
nets are prohibited by the laws of the
state. Penalty $50 for first offense
and $100 for second offense.

Trie use of torpedoes, giant powder,
nitro glycerine, dynamite, electricity,
lime or any other poisonous or explo-
sive substance of any kind for catching
or taking fish is strictly prohibited.
Penalty $50 and imprisonment.

The catching of black bass and
walleyed pike under six inches, and
trout and rock bass under five inches
in length is prohibited in any of the
waters of the state except the Dela-
ware river, where it is illegal to take
black bass or wall-eye- d pike under
nine inches in length. Penalty ten
dollars for each fish.

Trout fishing is allowed only be
tween April 15 and July 15, except
in Pike county, where the season is
from May 1 to August 1. Penalty
ten dollars for each trout taken out
of season.

Black bass fishing is allowed only
between May 30 and January 1.
Penalty ten dollars for each fish taken
out of season. Rock bass, same close
season as black bass.

Wall-eye- d perch (pike perch or
Susquehanna salmon), same close
season as black bass.

nsn wardens, constables or any
officer of the state are authorized to
arrest, without warrant, any person
violating any of the fish laws. One-ha- lf

of the penalty goes to the informer.

A Pretty face
is the result of a healthy physical condition.
"Beauty is but skin deep" yet it greatly
depends on a clear complexion, free from
wrinkles and hollow cheeks.

Health always brings wealth of beauty.
A healthy state of the system comes with
Doctor l'ierce's Favorite Prescription. It's
a medicine prepared for woman's ailments
it cures those derangements and weaknesses
which make woman's life miserable.

A woman who neglects to take proper
exercise is particularly prone to excessive
congestion, dclnluy and a sluggish circula
tion. This is the time we advise the " Pre-
scription." In all derangements and dis.
placements of the special organs which
result in " signs of inflammation," in ca
tarrhal discharges from the lining membranes
and in distressing irregularities this medi
cine effects perfect and permanent cures.

The Wonders of Transposition.

The word "time" admits of a very
peculiar arrangement of its letters
The four letters of the word transpos
ed and read backwards and forwards
and up and down give us four perfect
English and Latin words. It is said
to be the only word in our language
that will admit of so many transpo
tations and arrangements. Note the
oddity in the square below. :

TIME
ITEM
M E T I
E M I T

The above words, .in English,
iar11 t T ntin 4fi oil nnm t ii1
W .l 111 XjklVJW) H V Mil 1.1111 JJIUIV?)

and the curious part of it is that read- -
,,1 1. r tng tnem DacKwarcis anu iorwarcis

9.nd up and down gives the same re-

sult that transposing the letters in the
I rl'l-it- Crrri.Irr ti i l rrea

cance as Latin words is as follows:
Time, fear thou; item, likewise;
nieti, to be measured ; emit, he buys.

Of. JlCJ'IIUllC.

Must Use Xhs Knife
Said the Surgoon, but Dr. David Kennedy's

Favorite Remedy was taken and the
Knifo Avoided.

The Union and Advertiser of Rochester,
N. Y recently published the following in-

teresting account of how William V. Adams
of 127 South avenue, that city was saved
from a painful operation by the use of Dr.
David Kennedy's Favorite Remedy.

Mr. Adams said : "Three years ago I
was taken with kidney disease very badly j

at times I was completely prostrated ; in
fact, was so bad that the day was set for the
doctors to perform nn operation upon me.
Hut I decided I would not submit. I hail
been put in hot water baths, and, in fact,
nearly every means was tried to help me.
Upon the day set for the operation I com-
menced the use of Dr. David Kennedy's
Favorite Remedy, and from that moment
began to gain, and it was not long before I
was entirely cured and have had no return
of the trouble since. My weight has in-

creased and I never was so well as I am
now. I have recommended

OR. DAVID KENNEDY'S

FAVORITE REMEDY
to many people, for it saved my life,"

In speaking to Mrs. Adams, she said:
"About a year ago I was in a very feeble
slate of health, being completely rundown.
I had doctored considerably, but without
permanent relief. One day one of my
neighbors advised me to take Dr. David
Kennedy's Favorite Remedy, which I did
My trouble was dyspepsia, and for a long
while I was unable to be about at all ; but
after taking a few doses I was completely
cured, and now enjoy good health."

Hundreds of men and women with that
"run down" condition, unable to work,
have recovered health and strength through
this remarkable remedy. It purifies the
blood, stirs the liver and kidneys to a healthy
action. In cases of rheumatism, kidney,
liver and urinary troubles, it is a n

specific, im.

-- PROFESSIONAL CARDSJs- -

N. U. FUNK.,

ATTORNE7-AT-LA-

Mr. F.nt's Building, Court Hons AIl?r,

BLOOMSBURG, PA.

A. L FRITZ.

ATTORNEY

Post Ofli:e Building, and (loot,

BLOOMSDUKG, PA.

C. W. MILLER,

ATTORN W,

Wirt's Building, 2nd AW,
fcLOOMSBUKG, PA.

JOIIH O. FKKKZK. JOIIW 0. JIAHMAH

FREEZE & HARM AN,

ATTOHNEY8 AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

BLOOMSBURG, PA.

oniccs: Centre St., first door below Opera Uouse

GEO. E. ELWELI,
AT TORNEY-- A W,

Columbian huildi.ig, 2nd lluor,

ISLOOMSBUKG, p,.

WJ1. h MAG ILL,

ATTORNEY-A- LAW.

BLOOMSBURG, PA.

Office in Peacock's building, Market
Square.

W. H. SNYDER,

ATTORNEY-VT-LA- W,

Office 2nd floor Mrs. Entg building,

BLOOMSBURG, PA.

ROBERT R. LITTLE,
ATTORNKY-AT-LA-

Columbian Building, 2nd floor,

BLOOMSBURG, PA.

THOMAS B. HANLY,

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Office in Teacock's Building, Market Sq.

BLOOMSBURG, PA.

B. Y. WniTI. A. H. TOST

WHITE & YOST

ATTORNEYS-AT-LA-

Wirt Building, Court House Square.

BLOOMSBURG, PA.

II. A. McKILLIP.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Columbian Building, 2nd Floor.

BLOOMSBURG, PA.

IKELER & IKELER,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Office back of Farmers National Bank.

BLOOMSBURG, PA.

R. RUSH ZARR,
Attorney-At-La- w.

BLOOMSBURG, PA.

Office in Clark's Block, corner of 2nd and

Centre Streets,

V. A. EVERT,

Attorney-At- - Law.

BLOOMSBURG, PA.
(Offlce over Alexander & Co. Wirt building1.

EDWARD J. FLYNN, -

ATTORNEY-AT-LA- W,

CENTRALIA, TA.
twonice LIddlcot building, Locust avenue.

JOHN M. CLARK,
ATTOSMXY-AT-LA- ANO JTJST1CI Of

THB PEACX,

Mover Bros, Building, 2nd floor,

BLOOMSBURG, PA.

J. IL MAIZE,
aTTORMEY-AT-LA- INSUKAHCX AJSB

RHAL ESTATE AGIST,

Office in 1 ocV ard's Building.

BLOOMSBURG, PA.

B. FRANK ZARR,
ATTORNIY-AT-LA-

Clark's Building, cor. Main and Centn St&

BLOOMSBURG, Pa.
C3Can be consulted in "German.

W. II. RHAWN,

ATTORnIY-AT-LA-

Office, corner of Third and Main Stxcets,

CATAWISSA, PA.

J. B. McKELVY, M. D.,

SURGEON AND PHYSICIAN,

Office, North side Main St., below Market,

BLOOMSBURG, PA.

Dr. J. C. RUTTER,
PHYSICIAH AND SURGEON,

Office, North Market Street,

BLOOMSBURG, PA.

Hl'KCt At ATTENTION TO DlSKASRSaf .Mll. t

II. BIERMAN, M. D

ItOMCEOPATHIC fllYStCt AN AND 8UK J
omen nocas: onice & KeHldenco, 4Mi St.,

Until a. m.,

l to i ami 7 w S r. m. BLOOMSHU1K), VA

S. U. ARMENT, M. D.

OtTce ri'fl riCMcVt re No. I?. V mi 1 Hih

DISEASE OF THK THKOAT AND N'Mt
SPECIALTY

is to JO A.M. l'I.l.O?.!FI;CKtt
Officii HOCR9 Jato 4 P. V

1.7 to 9 P. M PA

DR. ANDREW GRAYDOV,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

-- Bloomsburo, Pa.-
Offlce end residence In Prof. Waller's H

MARKET STREET

TELEPHONE.

HONORA A. ROBBINS, M. D.,
Office, West First Street,

ISLOOMsr.URG, TA.

SiTSpecial attention given to the ey aai
the lifting of glasses.

Dr. F. W. REDEKER,
I'inSItTAN AND SURGEON,

Office and Residence, Centre St., between Ub
and sib fcis.

Diseases of the ear, nose and throat a specialty.
BLOOMSBURG, TA.

8to10a. m.
offic Horns: l l to n p. m.

17 to 8 p. ra.

J. J. BROWN, M. D.,

Mukct Street. Bloomsburo, Pa.
THK EYE A SPECIALTY.

Eyes treated, tested, fitted with glasses
and Artificial Eyes supplied

Hours 10 to 4. Telephone Connection

, DR. M. J. HESS,
Graduate of the Philadelphia Dental Col-

lege. Office and floor front, I.ockard'i Bail
ing, corner of Main and Centre Streets,

BLOOMSBURG, PA.,
Dentistry in all its branches, Work guar-

anteed as represented. Ether and C as ad-
ministered or electric VIBRATOR and I ocal
Anaesthetics used for the painless extra, tioa
of teeth free of charge when artificial teeth
are inserted

Lockard'i Building, 2nd floor, Cornet
Main and Centre.

Dr. W. H. HOUSE,
SUKGEON DENTIST,

Office, Bartnn's PulldlEg, Wain below Warm
BLOOMSBURG, Pa.

All styles of work done in a superior manner,
and all work warranted as represented.
TEETH EXTRACTED WITHOUT PAIN,

by the use of Gas, and free of charge whea
artificial teeth are inserted.

3TTo be open all hours during the day.

DR. C. S. VAN HORN,

DENTIST.

Office corner of East and Main streets, ocposite Town Hall.
Office hours 8:80 to 12 a. m ; 2 to ? p. m.

BLOOMSBURG, TA.

C. WATSON McKELVY,
FIRE INSURANCE AGENT.
(Successor to B. P. II art man

l,'1prfi?CDts elve of the strongest Coninait.In tne world, among which are :

CABH TOTAL BFBfl.O
CAPITAL. A8SRTI1. OVUM ALL.Franklin pfPhllo.. .iw),nno in.iws.v.ti h.ikklml enna. I'lilla...... 40fl,mo jytSMHO l ,5MQueen, of N. Y 600,00(1 8,M8,15 t Ji"

fteai Chester, N.Y. sofl.m o !,7M,S(I7 MN. America, I'hlla. 8,00..,iKl 9,730,ti(
OPFICl IN I. W. McKKLVT'g STOBK.

g3Losses promptly adjusted and paid.

M. P. LUTZ & SON,
(SUCCESSOHS TO FKEAS BKOWHJ

INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE
AGENTS AND BROKERS.

N. W. Corner Main and Centre. Street,
Bloomsgurg, Pa.

O

Represent Seventeen as good Cotciuua
ies as there are in the World and all '

losses promptly adjusted and paid
at their Office.

CHRISTIAN F. KNAPP,
FIRE INSURANCE,

BLOOMSBURG, PA.

Home, of N. Y.j Merchants of Newark,
N. J.; Clinton, N. Y. ; Peoples', N.Y.jJua.d'
inp, Pa ; German American Ins. Co.,
York; Greenwich Insurance Co., New' Yorki
Jersey City Eire Ins. Co., Jersey City. N. J.1 hese old corporations are well teasrmeby age and fire tested, and have rou rethad a loss settled by any court of law. Their
assets are all invested in solid securities, ardliable to the hazard of fire only.

Losses promptly and honestly adjusted solpaid as soon as- - determined, by Christian K.
bunrRr Pa

AECnt and Adiuster.

The people of Columbia county shrMpatronize the agency where losses, ifare settled and paid by one of theit wa
citizens.

EXCHANGE HOTEL,
G. Snydek, Proprietor,

(Opposite the Court House

BLOOMSBURG, PA.

Large and convenient sample rooms. Pathrooms, hot and cold water, and nil modern
conveniences

CITY HOTEL,
W. A. I'mtzel, Ircp. I'eti r F. Hi Idy, Manager

No. 121 West Main Street,
BLOOMSBURG, PA.

CiTT.flige and convenient sample rooms.Bath reoms, hot and told water, and allmodern conveniences, par stocked with best
wines and liquors. First-clas- s livery attached,


